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ABSTRACT

Isolated rat hearts were perfused for various intervals

with Ca# -free, N"* -free, o. R+ -free media. The mechanícal

and electrical functions and ultrastructure of these hearts

\,üere studied both during deprÍvation of these ions and during

reperfusion with normal medium. In hearts perfused with Ca++

-free medium, both contractile force and dF/dt declined to

zero within 30 seconds. Failure of contractilíty was

associated with a decrease in time to peak tension and an

increase in time to 'ø relaxation. Recovery of contractile

force on reperfusion with normal medium was dependent upon

the duration of the Ca#'free perfusion and appeared to be

related in a negative manner both to an increase in resting

tension during Ca# -deprivation and a furËher increase in

resting tension upon reperfusion with Ca#. No ultrastructural

changes \^7ere observed wíthin 3 minutes of Ca# -free perfusion,

whereas separation of intercalated discs was noted after 5

minutes or longer and upon reperfusion wíth nor:mal medium

af.ter 3 minutes of Ca# -free perfusion. Longer inËervals

of Ca# -free perfusion of 10-40 minutes resulted in

deËachment of the basement membrane from the sarcolennna,

contracture, and alterations of the mitochondria and

sarcoplasmic reticulum. Reducing the Na* concentration of

the Ca-* -free medium delayed failure of contractility and



upon restoration of Ca# after 3 minutes of Ca# -free

perfusion the recovery of contractile force was greatLy

augmented and the separation of the intercalated discs was

prevented. Reducing the Mg# concentration of the Ca# -free

medium also delayed failure of contractilitv but did not

affect recovery. Reducing the K* concentration prevented

recovery of contractile force after 3 minutes of Ca# -free

perfus ion,

Perfusion of hearts with Na* -free medium resulted in

a temporary increase in both contractile force and dF/dt

followed by a decline to zero within 25 seconds. Failure of

contractility was associated with an increase in both resting

tension and time to Z relaxation, but little change in time

to peak tension" Electríca1 activity of the hearts disappeared

shortly after contracËility. No changes in ultrastructure

\dere apparent even after 30 minutes of Na* -free perfusion.

The time course of failure of contractile force was unaffected

by the Ca# concentration of the Na* -free medium. The

magnitude of the initial increase in contracËile force varied

directly with the IC concentration of the Na* -free medium,

and failure of contractility was greatly delayed by reduced

Kl- concentration. Recovery upon reperfusion with normal

medium was associated wíth a period of ventricular fibrillaËion

the length of which varied with the duration of the Na* -free



perfusion, and was inversely related to the Ca/t< concentration

ratio of the Na* -free medium.

Perfusion of hearts with K* -free medium resulted in an

initial dF/dt related decline in contractile force followed

by a simultaneolls increase in contractile force and time to

peak tension, dv/dt remaining depressed. contractility failed

abruptly after 10-11 minutes of Id -free perfusíon. Hearts

fixed after 5-8 minutes of I(| -free perfusion and príor to

failure of contractility revealed a swelling of the sarcoplasmic

reticulum but otherwise normal ultrastructure, whereas hearts

fixed after T4-L5 minutes of I{F -free perfusion showed

frequent areas of contracture in which mitochondria are

swollen as we11. Recovery of contractile force upon

reperfusion with normal medium followed a pattern opposite

to that which occurred during Ic -free perfusion, increasing

greatly initially then falling again to a low level before

returning towards the control level. Reperfusion with normal

medium following 8 minutes or less of K* -free perfusion

resulted in a complete reeovery of contractile force within

20-30 minutes" similar reperfusion after more than 8 minutes

resulted in severe contracture.
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I

I. TNTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The proper functioning of the heart is considered to

depend upon the cellular architecture and the integrity of

fine subcellular components, and any derangement in the

ultrastructure of the heart can be conceived to be associated

with myocardial dysfunctíon. Ultrastructural damage in heart

may occur at the level of the myofibrils, mitochondria,

sarcotubular sysËem, sarcolenrna, and the intercalated discs.

A wide variety of such changes are known to occur in various

types of failing hearts, however a cause-effect relationship

between ultrastructural changes and failure of heart to

develop conËractile force has not been clearly established.

This has been mainly due to the difficulties in assessing

myocardial function and examining myocardial ultrastructure

simultaneously under in vivo conditions.

Various cations, parËicularly calcium, sodÍum, and

potassium are known to have a profound effect upon myocardial

contractility. Scattered reports are also avaílable in the

literature in which ultrastructural damage has been shown to

occur on perfusing hearËs wíth medium lacking Ëhese cations.

It was therefore considered of interest to examíne the time

course of ultrastructural changes as well as the ability of

the heart to develop contractile force on perfusing hearts

with Ca-* -free, Na* -free, and IC -free media. The recovery
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of the mechanical activity and the ultrastructure of the

cation-depleted hearts were also studied by perfusing these

hearts with normal medium" Since sodium, potassium, and

calcium are known to have effects which are interdependent,

the failure and recovery of hearts due to the absence of. a

partícular ion was also investigated by altering the composi-

tion of the other ions in the medium. In some experiments

surface electrical activity of the myocardium was also

monitored. Isolated rat hearts perfused wíth aerobic Krebs-

Henseleit solution \^Iere employed ín this study and the

myocardium \^zas fixed at the desired contractile state for

electron microscopic examinatíon. It ís our belief that the

information gained in this study may have some bearing on the

role of electrolyËes in the genesis and prevention of heart

f.aLLsre.



IÏ. REVIEI/ü OF LITERATURE

Research on the role of sodium, potassium, and calcitrm

ions in myocardial function dates back to the work of Ringer

who fírst investigated the requirement of the isolated frog

heart for the inorganic cations normally present in blood(l).

He reported that there was an absolute requirement for calcium

for the maintenance of contractility; contracture occurred

in the absence of potassium, while the heart arrested in

diastole in the presence of high potassium" In a later study

(2) he reported that the positive inotropic influence of

calcium was anËagonized by sodium and potassium" A few years

Later Gross(3), found that injection of Large doses of calcíum

chloride into the perfusion cannula caused mammalian hearts

in vitro to fibrillate. In the course of studying the

substrate requirements of the isolated frog heart Locke and

Rosenheim(4) found that cessation of the contractíle activity

upon omission of calcium from the perfusion fluid resulted

in a decrease in glucose utÍ-Lizatíon, and simultaneous omission

of potassium resulted in an even greater reduction in glucose

utíLization. Furthermore, Clark(5) demonstrated that if the

osmotic pressure is maintained by addition of sucrose, the

concentration of sodÍum chloride can be reduced to beËween

0.1 and 0.2"/" (17-34 mM) without impairing the contracËile

activity of the heart. I/üithin the range 0 "2 to 0 "7% sodium
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chloride the amplitude of contraction decreases as the sodium

concentration is raísed, whereas when sodium chloride is

omitted the heart is arrested in systole. The force of

contraction was found to increase by increasing the ratio of

Ca#:l{a+ + f+ in the perfusion medium. These early studies

clearly indicated the involvement of the cations, Nr*, K+ and

Ca# in the cardiac mechanical and metabolic activíties, and

that the functional roles of these ions âre interdependent"

The excellent delineation by Hodgkin and Huxley(6 ,7 ,8 r)

of the roles of sodíum and potassium ions in the manifestation

of actíon potentials in nerve fibers has been extended and

modified by Noble(9) to apply to cardiac action potentíals

and thus the critical importance of these two ions as regards

the electrical behaviour of the heart can be interpreted.

A Large body of information dealing with the effects of

exËracellular electrolyte concentrations on the shape and

duration of the cardiac action potential has been surveyed

by Surawicz and Gettes(10) resulting in the following

generalizations: (a) increased extracellular potassium

shortens the duration of the actíon potential whíle low

potassium causes a marked increase in the action potential

duration, and (b) large decreases in sodium concentration

(of the order of 85-100 per cent) result in decreased upstroke

velocity and overshoot leading to a loss of excitability.

Stanley and Reiter(11) have reporËed sodium and calcium to
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have an antagonistic effect upoll the action potential duration

in guinea pig papillary muscle" This conclusion was based

upon the findíng that an increase in calcium or a decrease

in sodium concentration produced shortening of the action

potential duration. Furthermore, the maximum action potential

duration occurred at 140 mM sodíum and 1.2 mM calcium,

becoming somewhat shorter if calcium is further reduced"

simultaneous recordíngs of both the mechanical and

electrical changes in the perfused rat heart made by Mines(12)

showed that the effects of alterations in Ca concentration

were not associated with changes in the electrical activity'

particularLy it was demonstrated that the mechanical activity

vras abolished while the electrical activity remained unaltered

on perfusing the heart with Ca# -free meditrm. Daly and Clark

(13) confirmed this observation and also demonstrated that

deficiency of potassium or soditrm ions as well as excess of

calcium ions ín the perfusion medium increased contraction

of the heart. The interaction of sodium and calcium ions with

regards their effects upon contractile force was quantified

by lrtilbrandt and Koller(l4) who found that the strength of

contraction in the frog heart corresponded in a precise manner

to changes in the ratio of the calcium concenËration to the

square of the sodium concentration in the perfusion fluid'

The wíde1y accepted view that extracellular calcium is
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directly involved ín the activation of contraction followíng

excitation is largely the result of the following observations:

(a) an increase in the external calcium concentration has aÍ'r

effect on myocardial contractility similar to that of increased

frequency of contraction (Bowditch staircase) (15); (b)

external calcium concentratíon directly influences the

contracture tension of KCl depolarized frog ventricle without

changing the amount or time course of the depoLarization(l6);

(c) application of calcium after the onset of depolarí-zati-on

results in an increased force of contraction during a single

heart beat (L7); (d) the rate of action of calcium suggests

that the external calcium is ín equilibrium with a smal1 and

rapidly exchangeable calcium store involved in tension changes

(18); (e) calcium entry into cardiac tissue is facilitated

by depolarizatíon of the membrane(19); (f) an increased uptake

of calcium is associated with contractures initiated by changes

ín the external Na* and K* concentration (2O); (g) calcium

content of frog ventricles perfused with K+ -free Ringer

solution increases linearly to twice the normal value,

coinciding with a graduaL development of contracture which

could be reversed by EDTA(21: (h) calcium exchangeability

increases on stretching cardiac muscle, and is decreased in

the hypodynamic state (22); (i) in the beating heart both

influx and efflux of labeled calcium show an increase which
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is of the order of 10-20 times during activity as compared

to the heart at rest(23); (j) during contraction entry of

calcium increases considerably, and the uptake of calcium by

atrial cells is closely correlated with the strength of

conËraction when either the rate of stimulation or the external

calcium concentration is changed (24) .

Similarly, the influence exerted by external sodium and

potassium concentration on contractility would aPPear to be

largely the result of their effect on the movement of calcium

between the extra- and intracellular compartments. Strongly

convincing evidence for this is provided by the observations

that every known feature of the action of calcium ions on

contraction can be simulated by a reduction of the external

sodium concentration(25,26). Furthermore, when either sodium

or potassium are reduced or omitted from the externaL fluid

the rate of influx of calcium increases and the rate of efflux

of calcíum is diminished(19,27-3L). Decreased sodium or

poËassium concentrations or increased calcium concentration

have been shown to result in an augumentation of the increase

ín contractile force due to stretch(32). However, it should

be noted that the mechanisms by which external sodium and

potassium concentrations affect calcium movements are Largely

unknown.

It has been shown that calcium influx occurs during
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excitation which contributes to the cardiac action potential

(33,34), The calcium involved in cardiac muscle has been

shown to arise from two sources(35-40), one of the sources

being extracellular in origín whereas the second is

intracellular and probably constituted by the membranes of

the sarcoplasmic reticulum as in the case of skeletal muscle

(4L). Explanations of the inotropic effects of external

sodium and potassium which focus on the first aspect of

calcium movement include direct competition between sodium

and calcium ions at the cell membrane level (25,26) and changes

in the action potential duration affecting the time course

of the calcium entry phase (42) " Explanations have also been

offered which assume an intracellular site of action for

sodium and potassium as well. These include a competítion

between sodium and calcium for intracellular membrane binding

sites whereby changes in intracellular sodium can affect the

availability and sLze of the intracellular calcium pool(43).

It is also proposed that intracellular sodium acts upon the

intracellular membranes leading to increased calcium

sequestration, whereas potassíum results in LablLLzation of

intracellular calcium stores (44) . These suggestions are

difficult to evaluate at present because of insufficient data

concerning the relative contribution of intra- and extracellular

calcium to the activation of contraction as well as on Ëhe

proposed intracellular sites of sodium and potassium action.
The possibility that calcium may have a functional role



other than in excitation-contraction coupling is suggested

by the discovery that calcium concentration is an important

factor in determining the tendency for fibrillation to occur

in heart(3r45146). Recent research has clearly demonstrated

the importance of calcium in stabLLizing bíologica1 membranes

and determining their permeability characteristics (47) .

Yokoyama et al(48) and Muir(49) succeeded in separating

individual cardiac muscle cells from each other at the

intercalated discs using calcium-free solutions and calcium

chelators, thus implicating calcium in íntercellular adhesion

in cardiac muscle. I,rleiss et al(50) perfused rabbit hearts

with calcium'deficient solutions and found, in addition to

irreversible depression of contractility and excitability,

light microscopic evidence of myofibrillar damage. Muir(5L,52)

conducted a more extensive investigation of the ultrastructural

changes occuring during calcium-free perfusion of isolated

rat hearts and reported, in addition to separation of

myocardial cells at the inËercalated discs, separation of the

basement membrane from the plasma membrane. The myofÍbrillar

damage reported by Vüeiss et a1(50) on light microscopic

examination was not confirmed by Muir(52) in hearts perfused

wíth calcium-free medium, but hearts perfused with very low

calcium concentration (0.f or 0.2 mM) for extended periods

went into a severe contracture and showed myofíbriLLar damage.

ZÍ-nmerman and Hulsmann(53) introduced the term |tcalcium-
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Paradoxrr for the observation that following perfusion of the

isolated raË heart for more than three minutes with ca** -free

medium, reintroduction of the normal calcium-containing medium

resulted in loss of contractility and electrical activity.

Under this condition loss of cell contents, including

myoglobin, high energy phosphates, potassium, lactate

dehydrogenase, and creatine phosphokinase \,vas also noted.

In a later study, Zinrnerman et a1(54) found the calcium-

paradoxrt to be associated with extensive morphological damage

as well. Lee and Visscher(55) confirmed the findings of

zitwnerman and Hulsmann(53) concerning peirneabilíty changes

and loss of cell contents in the calcium-paradox phenomenon.

Muir(56) has also reported that, upon exposure to calcium,

calcium depleted hearts undergo severe contracture and

extrusion of mitochondria.

The cardiac ultrastructural changes due to depletion of

ions other than calcium have not been studied extensively"

Legato et aL(29) have reported a swelling of the sarcoplasmic

reticulum, attributed to calcium accumulation, to occur

following a 75% redu.ction in external sodium concentration.

Emberson and Muir(57r58) studied the ultrastructure of

isolated rat hearts perfused with hypo- and hyperkalemic

solutions. It was found that potassium-free perfusion

resulËed in severe contracture and changes in the appearance
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of the mitochondria while perfusion with low potassium

solutions resulted in some disintegration of the thin filaments

without any oËhet aTtetation of ultrastructure. Perfusion

with very high potassium concentrations (12-70 mM) resulted

in a variety of morphological changes includíng distension

of the transverse tubules, disinÊegration of Ëhin filaments,

and development of contracture. Thr¿s the present study was

undertaken in order to examine in a systematic manner the

changes, both structural and functional, which occur following

depletíon of isolated rat hearts of sodium, potassium, or

calcium" Special emphasis was laid on determining whether

and to what extent the changes in electrical and mechanical

activities of the heart can be correlated with changes in

cardiac ultrastructure. Experíments were also carried out

in which hearËs \^rere depleËed of each ion with media

containing altered concentrations of the other ions for the

sake of clarifying the nature of the interactions of these

íons.
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III. METHODS

Male albino rats weighing 300-350 g were decapitated,

the hearts quickly removed and arranged for perfusion by

conventional Langendorff technique. The perfusion medium was

Krebs-Henseleit solution containing 120 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3,

4.8 nIvI KCl, 1"2 mM KHZPO4, L.25 nM CaClr, L.20 mM MgSO4, and

8 mM glucose" The perfusíon solution, pH 7.4, was continuously

gassed with a mixture of 95% 02 and 5% COZ, and the perfusion

temperature vlas maintained at 37 "5oC" The perfusion rate was

maintaíned at about 10 ml /mi-n. In an inítial series of

experiments it was established that contractile force, heart

rate, rate of rise of contractile force and surface electrical

activity of the heart became stable within about 10 minutes

following conrnencement of perfusion, and díd not change

Ëhereafter f.or a period of two hours " In all subsequent

experiments hearts T.nTere allowed to equilibrate for 20 minutes

with the control medium before cormnencing perfusion wíth

modified solutions 
"

In perfusion solution where CaCL2 or MgSO4 \^zere omitted,

no corrections \¡rere made for osmoLarLty whereas when the

concentraËions of NaCl or KCl \^rere reduced an equivalent amount

of sucrose was substituted. some of the initial experiments,

the Ca# chelating agent ethylene-diamine -tetra-acetic acid

(EDTA) T^7as added to the Ca# -free solutions. No differences
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vüere discernable between hearts perfused with Ca# -free

medium in the presence or absence of EDTA, In experiments

where most of the NaCl content of the Cail -free perfusion

medium was replaced by sucrose, EDTA was again used to chelate

any Ca# cif,ntamination possibly originating in the added

sucrose. Once againr Do difference in results vüas observed

Ëo occur with or without the addition of EDTA.

For the Na* -free medium, NaCl and NaHCO, were replaced

by sucrose, and the pH was adjusted using KOH; where Ëhe

potassium concentration was also varied, the amount of sucrose

added was adjusted accordingly. For the K* -free medium, KCl

\iras replaced by sucrose and KH2PO4 was replaced by an

equivalent amount of NaH2PO4; where the sodium content \n/as

also reduced, NaCl was replaced by sucrose as well.

The contractile force was recorded on a Grass polygraph

vLa a force displacemenË Ëransducer (fT.03) connected Ëo the

apex of the heart. The times for peak tension and I relaxation

were calculated from the polygraph tracings of the contractile

force obtained at the maximum speed of the recorder (100 rrn/sec)

The rate of rise of the developed tension (dF/dt) \iüas

monitored by differentiating the signals for the contractile

force. Surface electrical activity of the heart was monitored

by attaching platinum electrodes to the right atrium and the

base of the left ventricle. The difference in potentLaL
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beËween these two electrodes was amplified and recorded on

the Grass polygraPh.

Ultrastructural studies \^7ere performed on hearts fixed

by perfusion for 2-3 minutes with 0.1 M phosphate buffer

(pH 7 "4) containing 1 or 2% gLutaraldehyde. Small pieces \^7ere

then dissected out and allowed to continue fixing in I or 2%

glutaraldehyde for t hour, washed overnight in 0.1 M phosphate

buffer and post-fixed for I hour with L% OsO4. Tissue

specimans \^rere then dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and

embedded in either Epon 812 or Araldite 502. Sections vTere

made on a Porter-Blum MT-II ultramicrotome using glass knives,

stained with Reynoldsr lead citrate stain, and examined using

a Zeiss EM 95 electron microscoPe.
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IV. RESIILTS

A. Structural and Functíonal Changes in the Isolated Rat

Heart Followíng Perfusion with Ca# -Free Medium:

Perfusion with Ca# -free medium caused both contractile

force and d¡'/dt to decline to zero within 30 seconds (Figure 1) "

During this time there was no change in the surface electrical

activity, suggestíng thaË a complete dissociation of

electrical and mechanical events had occurred. The decline

in contractile force was observed to be assocíated with a

decline in time to peak tension development as well (Figure 2) 
"

The díastolic resting tension is also not noticeably altered

during thís period (Figure l), whereas the tíme to U

relaxation increased dramatically as shown in Figure 2.

The ability of the hearË to recover contractility upon

reperfusion with Ca** -containing medium was inversely related

to the duration of the Ca# -free perfusion. The recovery

declined rapidly between firsL and five minutes of Cat-* -free

perfusion and there was no recovery of contractility

thereafter (Figure 3). The resting tensíon was seen to rise

steadily during the first 3 minutes of perfusion with Ca#

-free medium, and then plateaued (figure 4). !üithin the first

minute of Ca# -free perfusion, the reperfusion with Ca#

-containing medium resulted in a return of the resting tension

towards the control level. Longer periods of perfusion with
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Figure 2z Upper panel - Effect of Ca# -free perfusion on

the time to-EãA-sion in isolated rat hearts. Lower panel -
Effect of Ca# -free perfusion on the time to Z relaxation
in isolated rat hearts. Each value ís a mean of 6 experiments.
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ca# -free medium resurted in a greatly elevated resting
diastolic tension on reperfusion with calcium, which the

hearts \^7ere unable to maintain at the maximum (Figure 4) .

The surface electrical activity steadily diminished in
amplitude but remained regular for about 3 minutes after
conrnencing ca# -free perfusion (tr'igure 5). After 3-4 minutes

the surface electrical activity became very irregular and its
amplitude declined towards zero in a subsequent 10 to L2

minutes. rf reperfusion with ca# -containing medium r^zas

begun during the first 3 minutes of cat* -free perfusion the
amplitude of the electrical activity returned towards the

control level, whereas reperfusion with ca** -containing
medium following more than 3 minutes of calcium deprivation

resulted in a recording of depressed and irregular amplitude

(Figure 5) .

Three hearts each \,vere fixed for ultrastructural studíes

following L, 2, 3, 5, l0 and 40 minutes of ca# -free perfusion

as well as following 10 minutes of reperfusion with ca#
-containing medium subsequent to ca# -free perfusion for 3,

5, and 10 minutes duration, sections taken from these hearts

r^7ere compared with those from hearts perfused for similar
periods with the control medium. Electron microscopic

examínation of hearts fixed after L, 2, or 3 minutes of ca**

-free perfusion did not reveal any ultrastructural alterations
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as compared \,rith the control (figure 6). Ca# -free perfusion

for 5, 10, or 40 minutes, however, showed various degrees of

damage to the cell ultrastructure. The basement membrane,

which normally appears as a Layer of diffuse material closely

adherent to the sarcolenrna, became widely separated from the

plasma membrane within 40 minutes; only intermittant points

of contact remained (l'igure 7). Following 40 minutes of Ca#

-free perfusion, both mitochondria and sarcoplasmic reticulum

r,vere swollen. Tn some areas adjacent mitochondria appear to

have become joined, the intramitochondrial spaces being

continuous for considerable distances, and the mitochondría

contained numerous smal1 vesicular spaces " Large smooth

surfaced vesicles occurred frequently among these mitochondria

(Figure 8) " As perfusion time with Ca# -free medium was

increased from 5 to 40 minutes, there was progressive

appearance of contracture of the sarcomeres in some areas

until at 40 minutes much of the heart was observed to be in

a state of contracture to some degree (Figure 9). In areas

where contracture of the sarcomeres \^7as most severe the

structure of the mitochondrial cristae appeared disrupted.

The most striking and consistent observation was the

appearance of progressively more distinct separations of the

íntercalated discs ín hearts perfused for longer than 5 minutes

with Ca*+ -free medium (Figures l0 and 11). No separations
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Figure 6: Electron
isolated rat hearts
medium" Black line

micrographs of typical
perfused for 3 minutes
indicates one micron"

sections from
with Ca# -free
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Figure 7 z Upper panel - Electron micrograph of a section from
aniso1ate¿ffiFperfusedwithL"2'*ùc,r+,showingthe
normal relationship of the basement membrane to the sarcoleirma.
Black line indicates one micron. Lower panel - Electron
micrograph of a section from an isffiã--ffi-heart perfused
with Ca# -free medium for 40 minutes, showing Ëhe separation
of the basement membrane from the sarcolermna. Black line
indicates one micron.
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Figure 8: Electron micrograph of a section from an isolated
r"t h."rt perfused with Ca# 'free medium for 40 minutes,
showing swòll"tt sarcoplasmic reticulum and giant mitochondrian.
Black line indicates one micron"
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Fígure 9z Electron micrograph of a section from an isolated
rat heart perfused with Ca-H -free medium f.or 40 minutes,
showíng swollen and damaged míËochondria, swollen sarcoplasmic
reticulum and contracted sarcomeres. Black line indicates
one micron.
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Figure 10: Electron micrograph of a sectíon from an isolated
rat heart perfused f.or 10 minutes with Ca# -free medíum,
showing an early stage in separation of the intercalated disc.
Black line indicates one micron"
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Figure 11: ElecËron micrograph of a section from an isolated
.rt h""rt perfused for 40 minutes with Ca# -free medium,
showing an advanced degree of separation of the intercalated
disc. Black line indicaËes one mícron"
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of the intercalated discs \^7ere observed in 3 minutes of Ca-*

-free perfusion; however, reperfusíon with Ca# -containing

medíum after 3 minutes of Ca# -free perfusion resulted in

marked separation of the intercalated discs (Figure L2) 
"

Hearts reperfused with Ca#- containing medium f ollowing 5,

10 or 40 minutes of calcium deprivation showed extensive

ultrastructural damage such as complete Separation of

myocardial cells, dramatic contracture with considerable

disruption of conËractile elements, and swollen mitochondria

in which aggregates of an electron dense material are Seen

to occur and the cristae are ruptured (figure 13) 
"

B. Influence of Na*. K* or Mg# on the Effects of Ca# -Free

Medium on the Heart

As described above, the perfusion of rat heart with Ca#

-free medium caused a complete failure of the heart to

contract in about 30 seconds. A 75'/" reduction in sodium

concentration of the Ca# -free medium was found to augment

the contractile force and dp/dt during the first 30 seconds

and resulted in measurable rythmic contractions for almost

2 minutes (Figure L4). Omission of magnesium from the Ca#

-free medium simílarily delayed failure of contractility,

whereas an 85% reduction in potassium concentration had no

beneficial effect (Figure L4). Upon reperfusion of hearts

with 145 mM sodium and L.25 mM calcium followíng a 3 minute
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Figure L2z Electron mícrograph of a section from an isolated
rai heart perfused for 3 mínutes with Ca# -free medium
followed by perfusion for 10 minutes with medium containing
L.25 mM Ca#, showing distinct separation of the intercalated
disc" Black line indicates one micron"
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Figure 13: Electron micrograph of a section from an isolated
rat heart perfused for 10 minutes \,üith Ca# -free medium
followed by perfusion for l0 minutes wíth medium containíng
L"25 mM Ca#, showing contracture and disruption of
contractile elements, and swollen mitochondria with ruptured
cristae and aggregates of electron dense material. Black line
índicates one micron.
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perfusion \^rith CaH -free medium containing 35 mM sodium the

contractile force rapidly returned to control levels, whereas

in hearts perfused with Ca# -free medium containing noi:rnal

sodium concentration, the contractile force recovered to

little more than 20% of the control level (Figure 15) . I¡ühile

the omissíon of magnesium from the Ca# -free medium did not

appreciably alter the recovery of contractile force, reduction

of potassium concentration to 0.75 mM was quite deleterious

to the ability of the heart to recover contractility (Figure f5)

Electron microscopic examinaËion of four hearts

reperfused for 10 minutes with norrnal perfusion medium

following a 3 minute perfusion with Ca# -free medium in which

the sodíum concentration was reduced to 35 mM disclosed that

this modification prevented separation of the intercalated

discs. As can be seen from Figure L6, the ultrastructure of

these hearts appeared to be quite normal in every respect"

C. Structural and Functíonal Changes_ín the Isolated Rat

Heart Followíng Perfusion with Na* -Free Medium

Perfusion of the isolated rat hearts with Na* -free

medium resulted in an initial period of increased contractile

force with a peak 40% above the control values occuring after

approximately 6 seconds and a subsequent decline in contractile

force with failure of contractility occuring at about 25

seconds (figure L7). Figure 18 shows a recording of
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Figure T6z Electron micrograph of a typical section from an
isolated rat heart perfused for 3 minutes wíth Ca# -free
medium containing 35 mM Na* followed by perfusion for 10
minutes with medium containing L.25 mM Ca# and 145 mM Na*,
showing apparently normal ultrastrucËure of the hearË cel1s
and intercalated disc. Black line indicaËes one micron.
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contractile force, dtr'/dt, and surface electrical activity from

a typical experiment in which the heart was perfused with Na*

-free medium. From this recording ít can be seen that both

the initial increase and the subsequent decline of contractile

force are associated with parallel changes in dF/dt. An

íncrease in resting diastolic tension occurred during failure

of contractility. It can also be seen from Figure 18 that

the electrical activity of the heart gradually disappeared"

During initial events there was little change in time to peak

tension (Figure 19); however, a 20% increase in time to 'ø

relaxation occurred following about 4 seconds of Na* -free

perfus ion.

Twelve hearts vTere perfused for various periods of tíme

from 1 to 30 minutes with Na* -free medium and subsequently

fixed for ultrastructural studies. Electron microscopic

examination revealed no changes even after 30 minutes of

perfusion with Na* -free medium (Figure 20).

Failure of contractility was found to be completely and

rapidly reversible if reperfusion with Na* -containing Krebs-

Henseleit solution \^/as begun within the first few minuËes of

perfusion with Na* -free medíum. Reperfusion with Na*

-containing medium following longer periods of Na* -free

perfusion ranging from 10 to 30 minutes resulted in an initial

delay before the hearts began to contract. During partLaL
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Figure 20: Electron micrograph of a typical section from an
isólated heart perfused foi 30 minutes with Na* -free medium,
showing apparently normal ultrastructure of the myocardium"
Black line indicates one micron,
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recovery of contractile force there \^zere variable periods of

ventricular fibrillation, which began 3 to 4 minutes after

the onset of recovery (Figure 2L) " The extent of recovery

of the contractile force was rarely less than 50-60% of the

control values.

D. Influence of Ca# or Kt on the Effects of Na* -Free Medium

on the Heart

In experiments where hearts were perfused with Na* -free

medium in which the calcium concentratíon was varied, the time-

course of failure of the heart to develop contractile force

was not altered appreciably (Figure 22) " On reperfusing the

hearts with control medium after ten minutes of perfusion with

Na* -free medium containing 0.3 mM Ca#, âD enhancement of

recovery was seen in comparison with hearts perfused with

sodium-free medium containing L.25 mM calcium (Figure 22).

No fibrillation occurred during recovery of hearts perfused

in the presence of 0.3 mI4 calcium. Reperfusion following 10

minutes exposure to sodium-free medium in whích the calcium

concentration was 3 mM resulted in a delayed spontaneous

beating and reduced contractile force development which

terminated in fibrillation within 6 to 7 minutes (Figure 22) 
"

Varying the potassium concentration of the Na* -free

medium resulted in initial effects on contractile force which

\^iere reverse of the usual response (13) to variations in
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potassium concentration in the presence of sodium (tr'igure 23) 
"

The time course of failure due to Na* -free perfusion in the

presence of 2 1ñr potassium was greatly prolonged in comparison

to that in the presence of 6 or 12 mM potassium. Inlhen

reperfusion was begun after 10 minutes perfusion with sodium-

free medium, the duration of fibrillation was found to

decrease as the potassium concentration in the Na* -free

medium was increased (tr'igure 23). Both elevated (12 mM) and

reduced (2 tnM) potassium concentrations in the Na* -free

medium resulted in a reduced level of recovery of contractile

force on reperfusion with control medium.

E" Structural and Functional Changes in the Isolated Rat

Heart Following Perfusion with K* -Flee_Mediug

Perfusion of ísolated rat hearts with aerobic K* -free

medium alters contractility in at least three distinct phases

(rigure 24) " upon switching to perfusion with K* -free medium

the contractile force initially declined by 40 per cent then

increased again usually to a value about 10 per cent above

the control level within two minutes, and subsequently became

irregular with alternating weak and strong contractions

gradually declining in magnitude" The heart failed to generate

contractile force abruptly after about 10 minutes of perfusion

with K* -free medium. Prolonged perfusion with K* -free

medium resulted in contracture (r.esults not shown) . Figure 25
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shows a recording of the contractile force, dV/dt, and surface

electrical activity from a typical experiment in which the

heart was perfused with K* -free medium. From this recording

it can be seen that dF/dt declined innnediately after starting

the perfusion with K* -free medium and increased somewhat

subsequently but remained depressed noticeably below the

control level until it disappeared. It can also be seen from

Figure 25 that the pattern of electrical activity of the heart

\^zas changed upon perfusion with IC -free medium, although it

\^7as not affected initially. An increase in time to peak

tension was observed to coincide with the phase in which

contractile force was increased, but decreased thereafter to

near its initial value upon perfusion with Kf -free medium

(Figure 26), Furthermore, an increased time to L relaxation

r^7as seen which subsequently returned to near its initial value.

Three hearts each \À7ere fixed for ultrastructural studies

following perfusion wiËh K* -free medium for 5-B minutes, when

the contractile force was reduced and irregular, as well as

at L4-L5 minutes perfusion with K+ -free medium, by which time

the hearts had ceased to beat and appeared to be in a state

of strong contracture. Thin sections from these hearts T^7ere

compared with hearts perfused with control medium for similar

periods" A marked swelling of the sarcoplasmic reticulum was

characteristic of hearts perfused for 5-8 minutes with K+ -free
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medium; the contractile elements, mitochondria, and other

membranous structures appeared normal (nigure 27). Electron

microscopic examination of hearts fixed following L4-L5

minutes of K- -free perfusion revealed frequent areas of the

myocardíum in contracture, and the mitochondria in these areas

(Figure 28) \,vere seen to be swollen and to have a much less

dense matrix than normally seen in control preparations.

Reperfusion with control medium after longer than 8

minutes perfusion with IC -free medium resulted in contracture.

contractile force was fully recoverable within 20 to 30

minutes if reperfusion with control medium was begun at I

minutes or earlier after starting perfusion with K* -free

medium (figure 29). An initial period of fibrillarion

frequently occurred upon return of control medium in hearts

perfused f.or 6 to 8 minutes without potassium. It was

interesting to note that the effects of potassium replacement

on the recovery of contractile force also involved three

phases, which were reverse of the phases observed during

potassium depletion. Typically, there occurred first a

dramatic increase in contractile force, which then fell to

a low 1evel, and finally increased again slowly toward the

control level (Figure 29) " Ultrastructural examination during

recovery of the K* -depleted hearts is in progress.
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Fígure 272 Electron micrograph of a section from an isolated
rat heart perfused for 5 mínutes with Kf -free medium, showing
swelling of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Black line indicates
one micron.
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Figure 282 Electron micrograph of a section from an isolated
taL hu^rt perfused f.or 15 minütes with Kl -free medium,
showíng Sarcomeres in contracture and swollen mitochondria
ín which the matrix is less dense than is usually seen. Black
line indícates one micron.
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aa fnfluence of Ca# or Na* on the Effects of K+ -Free Medium

on the Heart

rn experiments where hearts ï¡iere perfused with K+ -free

medium in which the sodíum concentration was reduced to 35 mM,

rapid decline of contractility and onset of fibrillation

within 1-2 minutes T,vere observed (results not shown). rt
should be noted that this sodium concentration has been

reported to be sufficient for continued function in the rat
heart (32) . variation of calcium concentration in the K+ -free

medium affected both the phases of increased and decreased

contractile force associated with potassium depletion. The

initial decline in contractile force was enhanced by reducing

the concentration of ca# in the ic -free medium whereas this
phase was reversed on increasing the amount of ca# (tr'igure 30)

The time of abrupt disappearance of contractile force was

decreased on increasing the concentration of ca# from 0.3

to 3 mM in the IC -free medium.

Reperfusion of hearts with control medium after 5 minutes

perfusion with K| -free medium containing only 35 mM sodium

resulted in rapid recovery of the contractile force but the

initial large increase in contractile force was not seen

(Figure 30). similar reperfusion after 5 minutes with K*

-free medium containing 3.0

development of irreversible

On the other hand, recovery

uM calcium resulted ín the

contracture (results not shown).

hTas greatly enhanced following
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t
Start 0mM

TIME (min)
K+

CONTRACTILE FORCE
(Yo of co ntro l)

H1'25mM Ca*+-l4smM Na*
H1'25mM Ca*o- 35mM Na+
Ho.aomM Ca++-t¿smM Na*

f TIME (min)
Start Recovery

Figure 30: Upper panel - Effects on contractile force of
perfusion of isolated rat hearts with KT -free medium in which
the Ca# concentration has been varied. Lower panel - Effects
of ,perfusion for 5 minutes \,/ith Kt- -free ffiE wrtich the
Ca.F or the NaT concentration has been lowered on the abílity
of isolated rat hearts to recover contractílity upon
reperfusíon with control medium. v@sry 3 mM Ca# in K* -free
medium; o.-*g L.25 mM Ca# in *+ -free medium: 0"3 rM
Cal+ in KF -free medium; a-@ 35 rM Na* in K+ -free medium.

CONTRACTILE FORCE
(V" of c o ntro l)

v v'3.oomM Caoo
N1.25 m M Caoo
ê+,o.3omM Caoo

Each value is a mean of. 6 experiments.
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perfusion for 5 minutes with K* -free medium containing 0.3 mM

calcium" In this case a slight initial increase in contractile

force occurred, but the contractile force did not fall again

before returning to the control level (Figure 30).
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\/ D]SCUSSION

A. Calcium Depletion

The major consequences of ca# -free perfusion in order

of occurence are failure of excitation-contraction coupling,

loss of intercellular adhesion, and disruption of functionally

important intracellular structures. uncoupling of the

electrical and mechanical events may be due to removal of a

labile calcium component occurring within 30 seconds of ca#
-free perfusion; the reversibility of these effects suggesrs

that this calcium-component can be readily replenished. The

decline and disappearance of contractility due to ca# -free
perfusion can be readily understood in terms of membrane

calcium fluxes" The decline in dF/dt is predictable with

regard to decreased calcium entry during each excitation-

contraction cycle which results in diminished active state

intensity. rn view of the close relationship between time

to peak tension and action potential duration(59) along with

the observations that the action potential duration decreased.

on reducing the calcium concentratíon berow 1"2 mM(11), it
is probable that the decline in time to peak tension in our

experiments is a consequence of shortening of the action

potential duration" The significance of the increased time

to L relaxation is not cLear at. this time; however, it can

be considered to be due to some alteration in the rcalcium
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pumptt mechanisms in the myocardial cells.

The period of increased contractile force and the delay

in failure of contractility which occurred when the ca# -free
medium contained only 35 mM sodium is probably a direct result

of a diminished rate of depletion of intracellular calcium

brought about by well established Na* - ca# antagonism.

contractile force has been shown to be proportional to the

ratio of the calcium concentration to the square of the sodium

concentration in the interstitial fluid (L4) " upon switching

the heart to perfusion with a solution containing no calcium

and a drastically reduced amount of sodium, the interstitial

fluid is being simultaneously depleted of sodium and calcium.

rn such a situation the square of the sodium concentration

will iniËially decrease more rapidly than does the calcium

concentration. The resulting increase in the contractile

force probably reflects increased calcium entry. Furthermore,

it has been shown by Reuter and seitz(3O) that efflux of

calcium from the myocardium is highly dependent upon the

extracellular calcium and sodium concentrations. The removal

of eiËher of these ions will decrease the rate of calcium

efflux, and the effects of removal of both will be synergistic.

Such a delay in depletion of the intracellular calcium content

would of course also explain the enhanced recovery of hearts

perfused for 3 mínutes with ca# -free medium conËainirrg a
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reduced amount of sodium.

The sudden decline in amplitude of the surface electrical

activity following about 4 minutes of Ca# -free perfusion

suggests that some defect has occurred in the generation or

conduction of excitation. This is further substantiated by

the changes in amplitude of the electrical activity associated

with recovery after about 4 minutes of calcium deprivation"

Although there is no clear evidence of ultrastructural damage

in hearts fixed after 3 to 4 minutes of Ca# 'free perfusion,

in hearts fixed af.ter reperfusion with normal medium following

3 minutes of Ca# -free perfusion there are quite obvious

separations at the intercalated discs. It appears likely that

intercellular connections at the intercalated discs are

critically weakened aft.er 3 to 4 minutes of calcium

deprivation, and that the shortening of adjacent ce1ls when

contractíons resume during recovery can cause these weakened

discs to become separated. Also consistent with this is the

observation Ëhat the resting tension curve of the heart

perfused with Ca# -free medium plateaus after about 3 minutes.

The increase in resting tension may reflect a gradual shortening

of the myocardiaL cells, in which case the plateau probably

represenËs a faílure of intercellular adhesive forces aË the

intercalated discs. The inabiliËy of the hearts to maintain

the contracture tension which develops upon reperfusion with



calcium containing medium represents

separation of the individual cells.

observations are consistent with the

60

the same process of

At any rate these

well documented ttcalcium

paradox" phenomenon (53,54) 
"

Significant structural damage to the myocardium

associated with prolonged Ca# -free perfusion has been

reported in detail by earlier workers (49-52). Our observations

are essentially confirmatory in nature. However, in the

present study it has been shown that alterations of mechanical

parameters occur much earlier than the ultrastructural changes

due to the Ca# -free perfusion. A steady increase in the

resting tension of the arrested heart, a steady decline in

the ability of the heart to recover contractile force, and

the development of a progressively greater degree of

contracture upon calcium replacement are all closely related

to the duration of the Ca*+ -free perfusion. Although these

effects could not be correlated wÍth any particular

ultrastructural alterations, these studies suggest dramatic

alteration of intracellular structures involved in the

regulation of heart function and metabolism. Thus the

inability of these hearts to recover may be associated with

impaired functions of mitochondria, sareoplasmic reticulum,

and myofibrils. These observations cLearLy support the role

of calcium in the maíntenance of cardiae uLtrastructure in
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addition to its well known participation in the process of

exc itat ion- contrå.ct ion coupling .

B. Sodium Depletion

The increase in contractile force occuring innnediately

af.ter starting perfusion with Na* -free medium is in agreement

with earlier reports employing low concentration of sodium.

Such an effect is probably the result of an increased rate

of calcium entry into the cell with each excitation-contraction

cycle. It is well known that at least part of the calcium

involved in the activation of contraction in the heart enters

the cell from the extracellular fluid rather than from

intracellular stores (L5-24,33,34), and low sodium concentraËions

have been shown to result in a net gain of tissue calcium

(25-27 r31). The concept of increased calcium entry is further

supported by the observation that the magnitude of the

contractile force increase varies directly with the calcium

concentration of the Na* -free medium. Furthermore, the

increase in contractile force was associated with a

simultaneous increase in dF/dt, which is considered to reflect

an increased rate of calcium made available to the contractile

elements per unit time(43).

Legato et al(28) have demonstrated a dilation of the

sarcoplasmic reticulum following perfusion of dog papiLLary

muscle with medium containing one-quarter of Ëhe normal sodium
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concentration. This dilation was attributed to excessive

calcium accumulation by the sarcoplasmic reticulum brought

about by the increase in calcium influx in the presence of

reduced sodium. However, in the present study no ultrastructural

changes were observed upon perfusing hearts with Na* -free

medium" The discrepancy in these observations may be due to

the fact that Legato et al have employed a medium containing

low sodium whích is suffícient to maintain excitability. on

the other hand in our experíments excitability persists for

only about 25 seconds. since the increased calcium influx

is thought to occur during membrane depolarizatíon, the

quantity of additional calcium entering via the sarcolermna

and accumulated in the sarcoplasmic reticulum over such a

brief period of time might well be expected to be less than

that required to produce osmotic swelling of these tubules.

The decline and disappearance of contractile force which

follows the initial period of increased contractile force

might be expecËed to be associated with a decreased time to

peak tension, since low sodium concentraËion has been shown

to result in a shortened action potential(sg), and time to

peak tension is frequently related to action potential duraËion

(60). By contrast we have observed little change in time to

peak tension in our experiments. As the usual relationship

between action potential duration and time to peak tension
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is secondary to the relationship of time to peak tension to

active state duration, and thus to the availability of free

calcium, our results suggest that some factor other than

action potential duration is operaËing to maintain free

calcium for a longer period of time. The decline of both dF/dt

and contractile force suggests that as sodium depletion

progresses calcium entry becomes restricted, thus ruling out

the possibility that active state duration is prolonged

because of an increase in the rate of calcium influx. On the

other hand both an increase in time to L relaxation and an

increase in restíng tension occur at this time. It is

possible that these effects are a result of an alteration in

the intracellular calcium sequestering mechanism" Such an

alteration could easily result in a prolonged contraction time

even though the action potential duration decreases. This

would suggest that extracellular sodium mayr either directly

or indirectly, participate in the regulation of the calcium

pumping mechanisms of the heart. It is interesting to note

thaË Arora(44) has arrived at a similar conclusion with

regards the presence of sodium ion and calcium sequestraËion

in frog atrLa" Although he suggests that sodium may noirnally

function as an activator of the calcium pump in quantities

small enough for contamination to have interfered with

previous in vitro attempts to identify a relationship between
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sodium and the calcium sequestering ability of microsomes

(6L,62), it is also possible that the calcium pumping activiry

of the sarcolennna is regulated by Na concentration. This

would be consistent with the reduced efflux of ca from

myocardium perfused with low sodium concentration (27 ,30) .

Recovery of hearts from Na* -free perfusion of longer

than 5 minutes duration ï7as found to be associated with a

period of ventricular fibrillation. since the duration of

this period of fibrillaËion is proportional to the duration

of the sodium-free perfusion, and can be altered by varying

either the Ca# concentration or the potassium concentration

of the Na-free medium it is possible that some relatively slow

redistribution of either or both of ca# and Ic occurs in the

absence of Na*. rn this connection it should be noted that

alterations in the Ca/l< ratio are known to result in

ventrícular fibrillation (45 146,63) .

The observatíon that higher potassium concentrations of

the Na* -free medium enhanced the period of increased

contractile force was of great interest as this is in contrast

to the negative inotropic effect usually associated with

increased extracellular potassium concentration. rn view of

the present findings, it does not appear likely that the usual

effect of potassium concentration is due to any direct effect

of i(+ on the contractile system, even íf the inotropic effects
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of potassium concentration \^rere assumed to be entirely masked

ín our experiments by the positive inotropic effect of reduced

sodium concentration" Rather it appears more likely that the

negative inotropic effect of increased potassium is mediated

by sodium or calcíum movements which do not occur in a

situation where the interstítial fluid is being rapidly

depleted of sodium.

C. Potassium Depletion

Most of the effects of tC -free perfusion on cardiac

ultrastructure and contracËile activity appear to be secondary

to changes in the movement of calcium between the extra- and

intracellular compartments " This is reflected by the observation

that mechanical parameters such as developed tension, dY/dt,

time to peak tension, and time to L relaxation, which are the

consequences of interactíon of calcium and Ëhe contractile

elements \^/ere altered on perfusing the heart with K* -free

medium. hlhen perfusion with Kt -free medium was started the

first effect was a decrease in contractile force associated

with a decrease in dF/dt; shortly thereafter both contractile

force and time to peak tension increased greatly while dF/dt

remained depressed" Since changes in dF/dt are considered

to reflect changes in the rate at which calcium becomes

available Ëo the contractile elements(43), and since the

decline in dF/dt is evident immediately upon changing the
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heart to perfusion with Ic -free medium, reduced extracellular

potassium may be causing a reduction in the influx of calcium

during excitation. Furthermore, this initial dF/dt related

decline in contractile force during I{l- -free perfusion was

elíminated by increasing the calcium concentration and

exaggerated by reducing the calcium concentration. This first

phase in which contractile force was reduced did not last long

and although the rate of force development remains depressed,

eontraction time increased sufficiently for contractile force

to exceed the control level, probably as a result of increased

action potential duration (64-67) .

rn experiments on hearts perfused with Na* -free medium

T,¡e generated a situation in which the effects of altering the

poËassium concentration on contractile force were the opposite

of what is usually observed. The mechanisms by which the

ínotropic effects of altered potassium concentrations occur

have never been clearly defined. rn light of the dual effects

on rate and duration of force development which occur during

Kl- -free perfusion, it is possible to explain both of these

phenomena. under most conditions the effect of variation of

the potassium concentration on action potential duration(lO)

probably leads to changes in contractile force by altering

the contraction time. hlhen the potassium concentration was

altered in a medium containing no sodium the shortening of
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the action potential due to omissíon of sodium prevented this

effect from occuring, and the effects of potassium concentration

on the rate of force development predominated"

In spite of Ëhe fact that the rate at which calcium

enters the myocardial cells is probably reduced during K+

-free perfusion, it is not unlikely that, âs the acËion

potential duration increases, prolongation of the calcium

entry phase resulËs in a net increase in intracellular calcium

content" A disËinct swelling of the sarcoplasmic reticulum

\^ras observed in hearts perfused with ç* -free medium for 5

to 8 minutes which is símilar to that reported by Legato et al

(29) after perfusíon of dog papillary muscle with low sodium

or hígh calcium concentrations and considered to be due to

calcium accumulation. Furthermore, Thomas(21) has shown that

--+K- -free perfusion of frog ventricles results in a steady

accumulation of calcium by the myocardium. Thus it is

probably calcium accumulation which is responsible for the

development of contracture seen to occur afËer prolonged K+

-free perfusion.

The initial dramaËic increase in contractile force

observed upon recovery of hearËs following K| -free perfusion

also appears to be dependent upon the availability of calcium

to the contractile elements, since it is greatly reduced by

lowering the calcium concentration of Ëhe potassium deficient
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medium. The fact that this phase is absent in recovery after
perfusion with low-sod.ium K* -free medium, in which calcium

entry may have been limited by earLy failure of electricaL
and mechanical activity, suggests that calcium taken up during

potassium free perfusion is important in producing this effect,
rn this regard it is interesting to note that although

recovery of contractility upon reperfusion with control medium

did not occur when the calcium concentration of the K+ -free
medium was 3 mM, there appeared to be an enhancement of
recovery when the sodium concentration of the Ic -free medium

vüas reduced to 35 mM, in spite of the fact that the ratio

Lad r [*d 2 is considerably higher in rhe tarrer case. This

may also be due to early cessation of electrical and mechanical

events serving to limit calcium accumulation.

From the results of this study it would appear that
potassium may be an ímportant regulator of calcium fluxes.

and therefore, of contractílitv.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

rn this study we have examined the effects upon the

structural and functíonal integrity of the isolated heart of
depletíon of N"*, K*, and Ca#. From the results obtained

Ëhe following conclusions are made:

1. The most inrnediate consequence of calcium depletion

is reversÍble interruption of excitaËion-contraction

coupling 
"

2. The disappearance of electrical activity which occurs

several minutes later ís probably due to failure of
intercellular adhesion at the intercalated disc, for
maíntenance of which calcium is apparently essential.

3. rntracellular membranous structures such as

mitochondría and sarcoplasmic reticulum are altered
by severe calcium depletion.

4. As depletion of calcium progresses there occurs a

gradual increase in the resting tension of the

myocardium which culminates in the development of
contracture and a disruption of the contractiie
filaments similar to that occuring in connection with
the trcalcium paradoxrr.

5. The susceptibility of the heart to the rrcalcium

paradoxtt phenomenon coincides with the increase in
resting tension duríng calcium- f.ree perfusion.
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6. The influence of altered sodium and potassium

concentrations on calcium movements between intra-
and extracellular compartments is sufficient to

dramatically alter the course of development of Lhe

effects of calcium depletion.

7. During the course of sodium depletion and prior to

the disappearance of contractility there is an

apparent reduction in the effectiveness of the

relaxation system of the heart. Thus sodium is
implicated as a possible regulator of cardiac calcium

pumping mechanisms.

8. Sodium depletion has no effect on cardiac ultrastructure.
9. rn the absence of extracellular sodium, or at least

in the absence of repeated excitation a tendency for
fibrillation develops, probably associated with a

redistribution of calcium and potassium,

10, Potassium depletion resurts in structural changes

suggestive of excess calcium accumulation and

ultimately results in the development of irreversible
contracture.

11. Extracellular potassium concentration affects both

the rate of contractile force development and the

duration of the contraction but in opposite

directions, with decreased extracellular potassium

causing a reduction of dE/dt and an increased tíme

to peak tension.
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L2" The structural and functional changes associated with

potassium depletion are probably secondary to effects

upon the exchange of calcium across the sarcolenrna.
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